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Amend to read as f0110WS:

"(f) vvhen testing a battery in which the aggregate lithium content of a11
anodes, when fU11y charged,is not more than 50o g, orin the case of a lithium
ion battery, with a vvatt・hour rating of not more than 620o vvh, that is
assembled from batteries or single ce11 batteries that have passed a11
applicable tests, one assembled battery in a fU11y cha唱ed state sha11 be tested
Under tests T.3, T.4 and T.5, and,in addition, test T.7 in the case of a
rechargeable battery. A rechargeable battery sha11 have been cyded at least
25 Cydes.υ.

See sT/SG/AC.10/C3/90/Add.1Annex l"

3833 (g)
383.3 (g)
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Amend to read as f0110WS:

"(創 Vvhen batteries or sin目le ce11 batteries that have passed a11 applicable tests
are electrica11y connected to form a battery in which the aggregate Ⅱthium
Content of a11 anodes,、Nhen fU11y charged,is more than 50o g, or in the case of a
Iithium ion battery, with a ＼Ⅳatt・hour ratin目 of more than 620o vvh, the
assembled battery does not need to be tested if:
i ltis desi ned with a ba廿er ma a e e ts stem that has been
demonstrated to ensure thatthe batter wiⅡ never be sub'ectto overchar e'
and

(川 The assembled battery is equipped 、Alith a system capable of preventin目
Short circuits or over discharge between the batteries.υ.
See sT/SG/AC.10/C3円0/Add.1AnneX 川

Typical Battery system Desi目n in EVS
.

.
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A battery system is genera11y comprised of a battery monitoring unit and a
battery pack.

A battery pack is comprised of battery ce11S, detection/monitoring system
and automatic disconnection (relay or equivalent disconnection device)
and manual disconnection (service plug).

.

.

Battery control unit(BCU) or battery management system (BMS)is an
electronic device that controls or manages or detects or calculates electric
and thermalfunctions ofthe battery system and that provides
Communication between the battery system and other vehide contr011ers.
There are commonly t、八10 types of a110cation of battery systems:
Battery system with inte目rated battery mana容ementsystem or battery
Control unit

Battery system with external battery ma agementsystem o battery contr01
Unit

Termin010目ies in Battery standard

.
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Ba廿erv system is an energy storage device thatincludes ce11S or ce11 assemblies or ba廿ery
Pack(S) as we11 as electrical circuits including service disconnect, contactor and fuse and
electronics (eg. BCU, contactors).
Batte control unit Bcu is an electronic device that controls or mana es or detects

Or calculates electric and thermalfunc"ons ofthe battery system and that provides
Communication bet、Neen the battery system and other vehicle contr011ers.
Ba廿e ack is disconnected b contactorand service disconnectto avoid an external

Sh0此・circuit, overcharge and over‑discharge du"n service o era"on and trans ort.
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ProposalofAmendment of3833 (目).
Proposa11: replace "system' by "function'
ω ltis deS喰ned with a battery management
function that has been demonstrated to ensure that

the battery wiⅡ never be subject to overcharge, and
(川 The assembled battery is be equipped with a system
Capable of monitoring the ba杜ery assembly and
Preventing short circuits or over discharge between the
batteries and any overheat or overcharge in the battery
assembly."

ProposalofAmendment of3833 (目)
Or pro osa12: add a Note.

.(i)1t is desi目ned with a battery mana目ement system
that has been demonstrated to ensure thatthe

battery 、AliⅡ never be subjectto overchar目e, and

.(川 The assembled battery is be equipped with
. Note: Batter mana eme ts stem meansa

function to .revent overchar:e over・d'schar e
durin trans.or auon or in use.

